Model
Overall Width

3.71m (12’ 2”)

Working Width

3.60m (11' 9")

Transport Width

2.31m (7’ 6”)

Power (HP)
PTO rpm
Cutting Height

Winged, Trailed

45-75 HP
540
10-110mm

Rotors

6

Blades

12

Weight

1395kg

Blade tip speed

86 m/s

Mowing Rates (Acres/hr at 7mph)

Contoura Mower S2

MJ76-360

10

Features

99 Unique pivoting frame with self-aligning spherical
bearings, allow the mowing decks to follow the ground
contours with ease

The Major Contoura combines durability and agility for an exceptionally versatile mowing
solution on undulating terrain. Suitable for tractors 45hp and above, this mower delivers
a high quality finish in challenging golf rough, fairways and sports grounds.
A multi-pivoting frame with self-aligning spherical bearings enables the Contoura to hug
the ground easily and efficiently. The gearbox driveline delivers consistent high-blade tip
speeds at 76 m/s and full length rollers ensure a level and striped presentation.
Made with Strenx™ 700MC high-strength steel and galvanised, the Contoura Mower is an
exceptional mower built for endurance and performance.
The Contoura Series 2 offers superb precision cutting with durable 5mm boron steel blades
that can be easily sharpened for even longer working life.

99 Fully galvanised finish for even longer machine life
99 Kerb lift; the mowing decks can be raised off the ground
to avoid obstacles, without disengaging the PTO

99 Zero turn capability allows tight turns or mowing
around obstacles without turf damage
99 Full width rollers follow undulations to give a consistent
cut, even in the most challenging terrains
99 Gear driven drive line, eliminates the problems
associated with belt driven mowers

Watch Video

99 Internal roller bearings give total protection against
moisture and soil
99 Two blade systems in one; a simple adjustment
converts the blade from rigid blade to swinging blade.
99 3-year MAJOR warranty

We cut 120 acres of rough a week. Some of it is cut twice a week. So we have a lot
of cutting to do and need the best machinery to keep on top of it. Everything is just
dead-level with the MAJOR Contoura: you can cut 2 inches right across the board.
We have a lot of undulations here, which I didn’t think it would cut, but it actually
cuts everything.
Colm McGuinness, course superintendent, Roganstown Golf Course,
Swords, Co Dublin, Ireland
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www.major-equipment.com

www.major-equipment.com
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